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Message from KUHN, AGRI Sponsor
Hello Everyone
We can’t quite believe where 2017 has gone! It has been another
fantastic year working with NFYFC and we would like to wish you all a
very happy Christmas and New Year.
We hope to see some of you early in 2018 at the LAMMA show in
Peterborough on 17 and 18 January.

Kind regards, Siân Pritchard
KUHN FARM MACHINERY
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Welcome

DIARY DATES

Hello Everyone
January

As my predecessor Sam Dilcock highlighted
after leading the northern area discussion
group, ‘YFC members have been given a great
opportunity to share ideas directly with Defra
and the time will soon be upon us to implement
your ideas in future policy’.
We’ve had a busy month in November starting
with the Future Wildlife, Future Farming day at
Loddington and continuing with the nine
regional and county future policy engagement
events. Not only have our members had a clear
insight into Defra’s thinking for a future policy
framework, but so many of us have had a
meaningful opportunity to explain the
practicalities of farming whilst putting forward
our hopes, ideas and needs for a successful
farming future.
Young Farmers are playing an integral part in
helping to forge our own future during the lead
up to a formal consultation for a new British
agricultural policy early next year. The events
that AGRI has held since the EU referendum
result and the work accomplished to date has
contributed to the voice of next generation
farmers.
I recently returned from Poland where I
represented YFCs at a CEJA working group
and seminar. I thoroughly enjoyed the two
days, especially meeting the other member
representatives and understanding challenges
for young farmers within their countries. What
an amazing group of people! I learnt a huge
amount and was able to talk about our work,
future plans, and NFYFC and NFU Next
Generation Forum hosting the March CEJA
working group and seminar.
Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year
and looking forward to more of the same for
NFYFC AGRI in 2018.

Harriet Wilson
AGRI Chairman
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3-5 - Oxford Farming Conference, Oxford
University, Oxford
13 - Wales YFC Rural Affairs Conference, YFC
Centre, Builth Wells
17-18 - LAMMA ’18, East of England
Showground, Oundle Road, Alwalton,
Peterborough
22-24 - British Cattle Conference, Telford Hotel
& Golf Resort, Shropshire
24-25 - NFYFC Staff Conference, Dunchurch
Hotel, Dunchurch, Warwickshire
February
7- Dairy Tech, Stoneleigh Park, Coventry,
Warwickshire
7 - Yorkshire Agricultural Machinery Show,
York Auction Centre, Murton, York
17 - AGRI steering group meeting, Quality
Hotel, Coventry, Warwickshire
20-21 - NFU Conference, The International
Convention Centre (ICC), Broad Street,
Birmingham
March
1-2 NFYFC/NFU Next Generation Forum hosts a
CEJA working group meeting, farm visit and
seminar, Warwickshire
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Polish CEJA Seminar
European young farmers gathered in
Warsaw on 30 November to 1
December at the Central Agricultural
Fair to discuss the European
Commission’s communication on the
future Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) released on 29 November. A
two-day whistle-stop experience of
European farming policy!
Day 1: Discussion regarding CEJA’s
draft response to the public
consultation on CAP.
Dinner and sightseeing in Warsaw
Day 2: European Forum of Young
Farmers - welcome speeches and
panel discussions: Challenges and
threats for CAP for countries united in
the EU and Polish farmers' activity in
the context of CAP.
You can find Harriet Wilson’s story on
the working group meeting and forum
on the NFYFC website.
.

CEJA Update

European Council of Young Farmers
CEJA calls for a level playing field among EU member states for young
farmers
The initial reaction from CEJA to the new CAP communication was for young
farmer schemes and generational renewal measures to be mandatory, as
well as innovative support measures for young farmers.
CEJA welcomed the acknowledgement of a succession model to help with
access to land and the reference to “those who are actively farming in order
to earn a living” was considered a good starting point.
There was also a call for modernising the old payment system and for a
better definition and implementation of risk management tools. CEJA shares
the Commission’s assessment that current greening measures are not
working successfully and that a range of practical and accessible
environmental measures should be available for active farmers.
Acknowledging the Commission’s efforts , CEJA requests that EU institutions
and stakeholders call for a stronger budget to meet these ambitions.
Don’t forget, you can keep up-to-date with CEJA and European news by
subscribing to the CEJA newsletter.

YFCs talk to Defra
More education on food and farming is needed in schools say Young Farmers who have
been meeting with Defra to share their views on a future farming policy.
As well as the discussions around education, members also talked about shaping future
agri-environment schemes, boosting farm productivity, risk management and resilience,
support, skills, training and labour, and promoting a British brand.
Eight regions and two counties were given the opportunity to hold discussion events for their
members
with– Defra.
all home
involvedsafe
for making sure next generation views were
Work
safe
Stay Hats
safeoff– toGo
heard
loud
andtheclear.
Do
you know
where
overhead electricity power lines and underground electricity cables are?
• Have UK Power Networks been contacted for copies of plans & has this information been highlighted on the farm map?
has shown unanimous support for further regional discussion groups with YFC
• Feedback
.

members and a keen interest in future policy development. See more information about the
discussion groups and you can also read the NFYFC’s AGRI policy position paper.
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MAKING OUR MARK
AGRI Projects

Much of the work instigated by the AGRI steering group is supported by our NFYFC Defra
discretionary grant. We work with government to help make current and future policy tangible by
developing suitable events or training opportunities for Young Farmers.
There are two more projects scheduled for next year – one a YFC member request from an NFYFC
survey and one that tackles succession, but integrates some of the renowned YFC performance
skills!
Promoting the British brand

We’re working with the Rare Breeds Survival Trust (RBST) to help YFC members promote British
food and farming. The project comprises a young person’s showing guide and information on
bringing native breeds to the table. The finished guide will be a downloadable resource for YFC
members and supporters.
Succession the YFC way
How do we work smartly within an organisation that can potentially reach over 25,000 young
people, their families and their friends? NFYFC is used to tackling issues often left in the ‘too
difficult’ box – and talking about succession is certainly one of them. We’re planning to continue the
initial ‘starting the succession conversation’ video with Siân Bushell and including a larger cast of
YFC members for a future video to encourage the take-up of succession planning.
Video Watch
Many parts of the country have already experienced flooding and the devastating effects on
homes, communities and businesses. Andy Clark has addressed this topic through film and is
interested in Young Farmers’ thoughts and contributions for future projects. Here’s a brief
introduction to Andy’s work and a link to his online short films.
Producer Andy Clark is an ecologist and filmmaker who, like many, only became fully aware of
the prevalence and severity of flooding as an issue in the UK after the devastating floods of the
winter of 2015/2016.
Getting to know more and more people whose lives had been turned upside down by the floods
of that winter, Andy witnessed an inspirational drive in people to do whatever they could to
protect themselves and their local environment against the threat of future flooding.
But where do you start when you want to strengthen an entire community’s, or an entire
catchment’s resilience to flooding? Andy started producing High Water Common Ground,
which has subsequently developed into High Water Film, to help people find the answers to
those questions.
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YFC Update
AGRI
Europe comes to the UK!
Earlier this year, CEJA reps James Evans and Richard
Bower made a bid to host a working group and seminar in
the UK next year. After putting a draft proposal to NFYFC
Council, the idea was supported subject to satisfactory
sponsorship.
NFYFC and the NFU is now working on plans for the
proposed CEJA working group on post-Brexit trade and
relationship opportunities. Mindful of being as inclusive as
possible, a seminar and farm visit on day two will be open
to interested regional YFC representatives. A draft
agenda for the event in Warwickshire is being firmed up
and CEJA has confirmed the dates of 1-2 March 2018.

Defra has approved support from the NFYFC Defra grant
to back the seminar which aims to promote a ‘meeting of
young farmer minds to forge a productive farming future’.
Hot on the heels of the latest Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) communication, our CEJA reps want to help to lead
the way for establishing future farming dialogue with
European young farmers.

further position statements and future
collaborative working arrangements.
Although we will not be able to continue our full
membership of CEJA following Brexit, it’s an
important time to establish our post-Brexit
European relationships. There is an option for
NFYFC/NFU Next Generation to retain observer
status and the seminar is a great opportunity for
more YFC members to share dialogue with
fellow European young farmers.
NFYFC and the NFU Next Generation Forum
look forward to demonstrating next generation
collaboration and future industry initiatives.

YFC members will be invited to join the farm visit and
discussion on future productivity and trade opportunities
post-Brexit. Industry guests and Defra representatives will
also be invited to listen to and participate in this valuable
exchange of ideas demonstrating positive collaboration,

Countryside Stewardship - new simplified offers
Four new Countryside Stewardship offers will be introduced for farmers and land managers from the
new year.
The four new offers - online arable, lowland grazing, upland and mixed farming - will provide tailored
options covering the full range of different farm types, so farmers and land managers can deliver
environmental benefits no matter where they are or what they farm.
The hedgerows and boundaries grant will also receive additional funding from 2018, with farmers and
land managers able to apply for a maximum grant of £10,000, up from £5,000 in previous application
rounds.
Paperwork for the new offers is quicker and easier due to streamlined evidence checks and shorter
application forms. The scheme is also non-competitive, meaning that all farmers who meet the
eligibility requirements can get an agreement to deliver as few as three options, or as many as seven
up to 14, depending on the offer applied for.
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Future Wildlife,
Future Farming
Conservation farming has been firmly on the
AGRI agenda for some time. With active input to
the LEAF - Linking Environment and Farming advisory board, support for Open Farm Sunday
and a great desire to spread the positive news of
.the environmental benefits farmers provide for
the countryside, we’re well-placed to do more.
So could we help change the narrative of
conservation and farming? A bit of collaboration
and some support from Defra gave us that
opportunity.
Working with A Focus on Nature (AFON) and the
Game & Wildlife Conservation Trust, the Future
Wildlife, Future Farming event on 4 November
started a conversation that will run and run. Its
aim was for the next generation of farmers and
naturalists to talk together about integrated
farming, conservation and land management.
AFON’s Ben Eagle brought a variety of nature,
wildlife and conservation group representatives
to walk, talk and debate with young farmers on
what happens now and what happens next.
#farmenviro30

Some key points from the day:
• should strategies for conservation be
government or industry led?
• land managers should feel pride in
integrating conservation into their land
management - but this must be affordable
• consumers are influenced by price - a
risk then to remove payments for
environmental work?
• social media plays a significant part in
the way we frame things
• we should challenge ourselves to talk
about wildlife (farmer to farmer; farmer to
naturalist; naturalist to naturalist) and to
others
• is environmental advice under-funded is it valued enough?
• conservation without money is just a
conversation
• policy has an overwhelming impact on
farming and the environment.

Future Wildlife, Future Farming
David Goodwin is the current AGRI LEAF (Linking Environment and Farming) representative and is
proud to be a conservation farmer. Playing an active part in the event at Loddington was a perfect
opportunity for David to share his thoughts and farming practices with conservation enthusiasts and fellow
Young Famers.
A Harper Adams University (HAU) graduate, tenant arable and sheep farmer and contractor, David farms
with his mother and father at Martson St Lawrence in Warwickshire and Northamptonshire. He discussed
developing and expanding the farm business and his aim to integrate good practice messages to retailers
and consumers, a remit championed by LEAF and highlighted during the annual Open Farm Sunday
events.

David played an active part in the recent LEAF advisory board meeting where one of the subjects for
consideration was how to promote integrated farm management and the LEAF marque to optimise
livestock’s impact on the environment.
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Farm Safety Partnership
.

There’s no let up for pushing
safety messages during the
festive season!

share with others.

The campaign encourages
farmers to retweet and share
The Farm Safety Foundation’s what you’d do differently to stay
(FSF) Yellow Wellies
safe on the farm.
@yellowwellies.uk launched a
new farm safety advent
Your action could help others to
calendar campaign in
take a few moments to consider
December.
how they work safely during the
winter months.
Rather than taking something
out, Yellow Wellies is giving
Let’s see how many Young
something back. Twenty four Farmers can help highlight a
farmers have been asked to
positive safety message for
make one change to how they Christmas and the New Year.
work each day this month to
#MyOneChange

Chairman: Harriet Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk

AGRI Contacts

Vice Chairman: James Hutchinson South East
Adam Churchman
jimbohutchinson@hotmail.co.uk
Adam.churchman@stfc.ac.uk
Ex-officio: Sam Dilcock
Ben Robinson
samdilcock@sdfarming.co.uk
Ben.robinson@kingsfarm.co.uk
Area Representatives:
East Midlands
Tom Wells
Tom.wells@coskillsfarm.co.uk
Kate Wainwright
Kate_wainwright@hotmail.com

South West
Claire Bellew
Claire_bellew@hotmail.com
James Hutchinson
jimbohutchinson@hotmail.co.uk

Eastern
Elizabeth Duchesne
Beth_duchesne@hotmail.co.uk
Gerald Norman
stalbansyoungfarmers@mail.com

Wales
Dafydd Jones
dtjonescaer@hotmail.co.uk
Caryl Hughes
carylhughes26@hotmail.co.uk

Northern
Cameron Shell
camboshell@hotmail.com
Richard Carruthers
rickyc93@hotmail.com

West Midlands
Harriet Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk
David Goodwin
david@costowfarms.co.uk

Fresh Start Land Enterprise Reps
Vacant x 2
NFU Next Generation Forum Rep
Richard Bower
richard@lowerdraytonfarm.co.uk
Co-Options to AGRI Steering Group
Richard Bower
richard@lowerdraytonfarm.co.uk
Charlotte Middlebrook
charlottemiddlebrook@yahoo.co.uk
James Evans
jamesevans1@hotmail.co.uk
NFYFC Agriculture and Rural
Issues
Sarah Palmer
sarah.palmer@nfyfc.org.uk
02476 857213

If you would like to raise any AGRI matters with the steering group or would like further
information, please contact your Area reps or NFYFC

